GRIDIN’S GROUP
INTRODUCES THE CIVIL ENGINEERING DIVISION “MAVIGA”

This is a constantly developing division, which, depending on the needs of customers, can offer a wide and high-quality set of services in the civil engineering sector.
Some of our clients include: Spuiplein BV; UAB Aros Marine; Muller; Cobau; Living Monatge; Veritec, Lindner AG.
OUR SERVICES

- Finishing works
- Masonry works
- Carpentry
- Ship interior finishing works
Finishing works are one of the most demanded services in construction. *Gridin’s Group* focuses on the quality of work, as well as strives to adapt latest technologies and maintain the highest standards.

According to the customer’s requirements we can perform various finishing works:
- Wall, ceiling insulation
- Mounting of profiles
- Drywall installation
- Vent finishing
- Ceiling installation
- Plasterworks, spackling, painting
MASSONRY WORKS

Qualified specialists perform masonry works of various complexity.
CARPENTRY WORKS

Professional and highly qualified joiners/carpenters work according to customer’s requirements.
SHIP INTERIOR OUTFITTING WORKS

Interior installation services of diverse complexity and scope.
SOME OF OUR PROJECTS

Lindner AG
Copenhagen, Denmark
Construction of multifunctional building BLOX, 2016

Executed works:
- Ceiling insulation - 2500 m²,
- Wall insulation;
- Drywall erecting - 3000 m²;
- Installation of doors and vents.
SOME OF OUR PROJECTS

Spuiplein BV
Bunschoten-Spakenburg, Netherlands
Construction of apartments and hotel buildings, 2015-2016
Executed works:
• Roofing frame construction;
• Installation of window and door frames;
• General outside and interior works according to technical drawings.
SOME OF OUR PROJECTS

Fossen yard 2670, 7100 Rissa, Norway
Interior finishing works of cruise vessels:
MS Cong Harald; MS Poralys, 2016
Executed works:
• Removing of old furniture and equipment;
• Preparation works for new finishing installation;
• Wall papering, daubing, painting, tilling works;
• Wall framing and wall installation works;
• New furniture installation works.
Head office:
Klaipeda, Tomo str. 22, LT-91249, Lithuania
Phone: +370 46 311272, fax: +370 46 314132
info@gridins.com, www.gridins.com